
Welcome to
Bridle Creek.
Bridle Creek offers

a unique quilting experience in 
a peaceful, natural setting

__________________

2019 Quilting Retreats
$250 includes

2 nights lodging,
Breakfast and lunch,

Use of our fully furnished         
quilting studio.

Studio space can accommodate
6-8 quilters in a comfortable

well lighted facility

We’re not just for quilters;       
all artisans are welcome!

Please contact Barbara Hipsley for 
more detailed information

bridlecreekbedandbreakfast.com

bbhipsley@gmail.com

315-824-1962

315-263-1257

            Hamilton, a college town with wonderful shops and
      resturants,  is located in central NY and driving distance
      to a number of quilt shops.  (Shop hops can be arranged
      and some stores offer a discount for retreat quilters!)

What is the rate?
$250 per person/weekend.  Additional days $25/day.
Retreats can be scheduled during weekdays as well!

What accomodations are provided?
4 rooms, 8 beds (2queen, 2 double, 3/4 double, 3 twin)
and 3 full baths and half bath off studio area.  This
allows for rooms to be shared with separate beds or
bunking together if group larger than 8.

What is the food arrangement?
Breakfast and lunch provided.  (Dietary needs can be
accommodated.) Dinner on own can be dine out, take
out (I help facilitate),  or bring food in - it all works.
Coffee, tea, bottles water provided.  Quilters may bring
in other beverages and snacks!

How many quilters can come?
No minimum number, but usually 6-8 quilters work best
so everyone has at least two tables etc.

What is in the studio space?
Design walls, ironing stations, cutting stations, good
lighting, raised ping pong table to lay out quilts.
Convenient bathroom directly off studio.  Large TV / DVD
player, Sirius Radio if group  wishes.  Keurig coffee maker
for coffee, tea and hot chocolate.

Setting: Very informal attire, flexible meal times and
genuine encouragement to relax, refresh and re-create!
In warmer months porches and country walks, sunsets
and sitting by the pond add to enjoyment.  Central AC
during summer months as well.

Bridle Creek
Quilt Retreats, Getaway Retreats,

Bed & Breakfast

5519 Hill Road, Hamilton, New York 13346
315.824.1962, 315.263.1257

email:  quiltretreatsny@gmail.com

Gift
Certificates
Available

LIKE US!

Quilters 
Retreat

“A special place 
to relax, create, 

and quilt.”

Bridle Creek.
Bed and Breakfast 

Hamilton, New York
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